Job Detail
Senior Level

Position Title

Machine Learning Engineer ｜ R & D ｜ Conversational Japanese needed

Recruiter Company

JELLYFISH/株式会社JELLYFISH

Company Name

Company name is private

Activated / Updated

2020-06-24 / 2020-06-24

Job Type

IT (Other) - Other
IT (PC, Web, Unix) - Business Application SE
IT (PC, Web, Unix) - Web Application SE

Industry

Location

Asia Japan Tokyo

【About Us】
We are an open innovation platform engaging in R&D activities from the point of
view both, Business and technological development. We boast of having KDDI,
Saison Card, Kakaku.com, Digital Garage as their core partners, whereas, Daiwa
Securities, TIS, and Risona Bank are among their esteemed sponsors.
Synergistic collaboration with portfolio companies all over the world, allows for us
to create high-level products and services; with a focus on 5 core technologies:
Blockchain, AI, VR/AR, Security, and Biotechnology. We develop new businesses
involving the investor companies and if needed, collaborate with DG Lab Fund,
which invests in startups in the above five fields.
Job Description

【Past Projects】
・Development of machine learning model related to the finance/credit industry.
・Development of machine learning model related to food image
・Development of restaurant recommendation model
・Development related to secure multiparty computation
・Development related to data processing
【Job content】
・Development of the technical elements necessary for business development
using machine learning
・Proposing technical elements that can be used for business development
・Examine how to acquire and create teaching data required for machine learning
model development
【Organization】
Total: 690 employees Average age: 35

Company Info

【Our AI team】
The DG Lab AI team is focused on handling personal data and analyze what
applications can be created which utilize machine learning. We have members
from France, Indonesia, China, and Taiwan.
1 CTO, 3 ML engineers, 1 data researcher.
2 people in charge of AI projects in the Business Innovation department.
【Interview process】
Resume screening → 1st interview (PM and Engineers) → Technical test → 2nd
interview (Director) → 3rd interview (Director) → Job offer
* Application from abroad is possible
* Web interview is available

Working Hours

【Work hours】
Flex time
Overtime hours: none
Our ideal candidate should have hands-on experience in software development
and be familiar with Big Data.
He or she must be a good team player with excellent communication skills and a
high motivation to create new businesses in cooperation with our business
development team.
【Requirements】

Qualifications

・Conversational level Japanese
・Business level English
・Software / machine learning models development experience using Python
・Knowledge of source code management such as GitHub
・Working experience in a private company
【Good to have skills】
・Knowledge and experience of machine learning libraries such as TensorFlow,
Caffe, Torch
・Knowledge and experience in machine learning technologies such as Deep
Learning, Regression, Bayesian,
Decision Tree, and Clustering
・Knowledge and experience with data platforms such as Big Query and Redshift
・Knowledge and experience of system development platforms such as AWS and
Google Cloud Platform
・Statistics knowledge
・Working experience in Japan

Japanese Level

Daily Conversation Level

Salary

JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 6000K - JPY 10000K
Annual income 6.0M〜10M yen (Negotiable depending on experience)
Bonus once a year (March)
Salary raise once a year (March)

Salary Description

【Benefits and welfare】
Social insurance, Transportation expenses, Managerial position allowance, Life
Plan allowance, Employee stock
ownership society, build‐up savings (財形貯蓄), Kanto IT Software Health
Insurance Association, Flu vaccination, Gynecological examination once a year,
defined contribution pension plan, short-hours working
system for childcare, congratulatory/condolence money, re-employment after
retirement system, sanatorium, Seminar expenses、Supporter system、Family
day、In-house counseling system、various events (Year-end party, New Year
party, cherry-blossom viewing)

Holiday Description

122 days annually
Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays, refresh vacation, paid leave (10 days after 6
months), congratulation or
condolence leave, New Year vacation, Volunteer leave, Childbirth leaves,
Maternity leaves, Nursing leave, etc.

Job Contract Period

Permanent Employee (Trial period 3 month)
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